2019 New Season Highlights

UNIVISION CANADA EXCLUSIVES

BACK-TO-BACK MOVIES
Every Saturday at 6PM
Catch the latest blockbuster films, as well as the classics, in back-to-back movies every
Saturday, only on Univision Canada.

DESAFÍO: SUPER HUMANOS XV
Reality: 60 mins | Mon-Fri
Desafío: Super Humanos XV is a reality television game show hosted by Argentine
actor Michel Brown. The show is based on the Colombian reality show Desafío, which
itself shares many similarities to the popular American show Survivor

MUJERES AL LIMITE (WOMEN ON THE EDGE)
Drama: 60 mins | Mon-Fri
Moral dilemmas, extreme circumstances, and uncomfortable positions are some of the
ethical dilemmas the main character will have to face and solve. The show is fed with
real stories, as well as with current events and topics that create social concerns,
making the viewer reflect on each case and in some instances cause them to identify
with the main character.

LA REINA DEL FLOW
Telenovela: 60 mins | Mon-Fri
Seventeen years after being wrongly imprisoned, a talented songwriter seeks justice
against the men who caused her downfall and killed her family.

LA MAMÁ DEL 10
Telenovela: 60 mins | Coming Soon!
A story of Tina Manotas, a mother willing to sacrifice everything to help her youngest
son, Victor become a player of the best soccer team. Tina was forced to leave her
hometown and move to the capital to save her life, to realize the dream of Victor,
who made her an important promise: “With my football I am going to buy you a
palace, my mother, I am going to take to heaven. " A series that will pay tribute to all
mothers.

TLN MEDIA GROUP ORIGINAL DOCUMENTARIES

LOS PRIMEROS HISPANOS
Documentary: 60 mins | October 2019
Explore the first Hispanic settlements in Canada, primarily, British Columbia and
examine the impact of the Spanish culture in the local region. As early as 1789,
Spanish adventurers travelled up from the Caribbean to the Pacific North shores of
Canada visiting the islands and peninsulas and claiming them for Spain.

SOÑADOR: EL CAMINO DE ISMAEL CALA
Documentary: 60 mins | October 2019
Discover the personal journey of Ismael Cala, international best-selling author,
sought-after motivational speaker, TV anchor, and host of "Cala" on CNN Español.
Born and raised in Cuba, Ismael's real big break came when he arrived in Canada.
Today, he is quickly becoming the most successful Hispanic TV personality in the
United States. And, he says he owes it all to Canada.

180 GRADOS AL NORTE
Documentary: 60 mins | October 2019
Enrique spends time in Mexico and Canada, where he explores the long process of
self-discovery, the social attitudes he faced as a gay man, and his relationship with his
mother, which still looms over Enrique’s understanding of his place in the world.

UN MAÑANA CUALQUIERA
Documentary: 60 mins | October 2019
This one-hour drama in Spanish features a man who has decided to end his life and
the distractions and interruptions detaining his demise.

NO TODO EL ORO BRILLA
Documentary: 60 mins | November 2019
In January of 2013, a Canadian mining executive is kidnapped in Colombia by the
National Liberation Army (ELN), sparking an intense debate on the mining practices in
the region, particularly mining for gold. This investigative documentary provides an
insightful look at Canadian mining practices in Colombia. Do Canada's actions help or
hinder an already controversial industry around the world?

TALK SHOWS/ENTERTAINMENT

DESPIERTA AMERICA
News/Talk: 4 hours | Mon-Fri
Wake up to Hispanic-America's #1 morning show for 22 consecutive years! Tune in for
fashion and parenting advice, healthy eating tips, the latest headlines, the biggest
celebrity sightings and much more.

EL GORDO Y LA FLACA
Entertainment: 60 mins | Mon-Fri
The highest-rated gossip show on Spanish TV, starring Raúl De Molina and Cuban
model Lili Estefan. El Gordo Y La Flaca keeps you entertained and well-informed with
the latest celebrity news.

HOY
Talk/News: 60 mins | Mon-Fri
Hosted by Andrea Legarreta, Galilea Montijo and Raul Araiza Herrera, Hoy (Today) is
a high energy variety show that provides a daily dose of laughter, music, expert advice
and all the latest cooking, health and beauty tips.

DRAMA

LA ROSA DE GUADALUPE
Drama: 60 mins | Mon-Fri
Each episode shows viewers a miracle performed by the Virgin of Guadalupe. The
story says when you pray to the virgin and leave a rose in front of her image, if the
rose does not fade away, your wish will come true.

COMO DICE EL DICHO
Drama: 60 mins | Sat-Sun
Spanish-language sayings or proverbs are often used in Latin American culture as
analogies to everyday situations. Narrated by Mexican legend, Segio Corono, Como
Dice El Dicho is a drama series where one of these is selected and applied to everyday
situations.

COMEDY

LA FAMILIA P. LUCHE
Comedy: 30 mins
A sitcom that takes place in a fictional city called "Ciudad P. Luche." The show is
similar in style to Married with Children, depicting a comically dysfunctional family.

SPORTS

LIGA MX
Sports
Univision Canada brings you coverage of North America's top soccer league, Liga MX,
the most elite tier of the beautiful game in Mexico.

REPUBLICA DEPORTIVA
Sports: 60 mins | Sunday
Hispanic sports fans are kept up-to-speed on all the latest sport developments with a
full lineup of the up-to-date news on their favorite stars.

CONTACTO DEPORTIVO
Sports Magazine: 60 mins | Mon-Fri
The ultimate sports highlights and recap program for the Hispanic sports fan
providing coverage of the NBA, MLB and NFL, and everything soccer related - from
LigaMX, to the English Premier League.

COMBATE AMERICAS
Sports: 60 mins | Friday
Combate Americas is the premier Hispanic Mixed Martial Arts (MMA) sports
franchise, rapidly becoming the number two sport, after soccer, for Spanish speaking
sports fans worldwide.

NEWS
NOTICIERO UNIVISION
News: 30 mins | Daily
Stay informed and connected with a lineup of award-winning newscasts covering the
latest stories and current affairs from the Latin World, including:
1. Noticiero Univision
2. Noticiero Edicion Digital
3. Noticiero Noctura
4. Noticiero Fin De Semana

PRIMER IMPACTO
News: 60 mins | Mon-Fri

PRIMER IMPACTO EXTRA
News: 30 mins | Mon-Fri

One of the most popular Univision shows, Primer Impacto offers a daily dose of news
from around the world. Also, enjoy entertainment segments with the latest on movies,
gossip, weather and current affairs.

AL PUNTO (TO THE POINT)
Current Affairs: 60 mins | Sunday
Hosted by award-winning journalist and Noticiero Univision's anchor, Jorge Ramos, Al
Punto keeps Latinos connected with the political and current affair issues that are of
most interest to their community.

AQUI Y AHORA (HERE AND NOW)
Current Affairs: 60 mins | Sunday
Hosted by renowned journalists Maria Elena Salinas and Teresa Rodriguez, Aqui y
Ahora uncovers stories that are of special interest to Hispanics with topics ranging
from immigration, national and international politics, to education, crime and
healthcare.

CRÓNICAS
Current Affairs: 60 mins | Sunday
Crónicas – Historias que hacen historia (Stories that make history)
Presented by María Antonieta Collins and Félix De Bedout, who research and
investigate the facts of what is making news and shows viewers the complete story.

SPECIALS

LATIN GRAMMY AWARDS
November 15, 2019 at 8PM
The Latin music industry's premiere event, placing the spotlight on the best and
brightest stars in Latin music. This year marks the 19th anniversary of the Latin
Grammys that will be broadcast LIVE from the MGM Grand in Las Vegas.

RODRIGO Y GABRIELA
Concert | Fall 2019
Rodrigo y Gabriela merge their classical Latino and flamenco training with their love of
a rather northern and heavy rock’n’roll. A Mexican duo treating the Irish to hard rock
played on acoustic guitars, live in concert.

FELIZ 2020
December 31, 2019 at 7PM
Univision Canada rings in the New Year Latino-style with ¡Feliz 2020!, HispanicAmerica's #1 New Year's fiesta. Don't miss the star-studded concert featuring
celebrity guests and live remote broadcasts from urban centers around the globe.

PREMIO LO NUESTRO
February 2020 at 8PM
The record-breaking Premio Lo Nuestro Latin Music Awards is the longest-running
Latin music awards show in Spanish-language television history paying homage to the
many genres, and the hottest names, on the Latin music scene.

PREMIOS JUVENTUD
July 2020 at 8PM
Univision’s annual youth awards show aiming to inspire, motivate and empower Latino
youth to become leaders for change. In 2019, the awards celebrated the current
trends in pop culture, music, digital, fashion, television and social media.

PREMIOS UNIVISION DEPORTES 2020
December 2020
The Spanish Industry's premiere event, honoring the top teams and talent in sport,
only on Univision.

